President Reads Riot Act To Bobby
LBJ-Kennedy Feud Boiling

By ANDREW J. GLASWELL
The Washington Post News Service
WASHINGTON, March 18--The same relations between Presi-
dent Johnson and Vice President Kennedy have failed to
work on the crisis of today, President Robert F. Kennedy has failed to
work on the crisis of today, President Robert F. Kennedy. He
was born into politics at 27 years old in 1952 and is now 52
years old. He was born in 1952 and is now 52 years old. He
was born in 1952 and is now 52 years old. He was born in 1952
and is now 52 years old.

The President was speaking at a press conference today, but
he didn't say whether or not he would seek re-election on Novem-
ber's primary election. But he did say that he would renominate
Vice President Hubert Humphrey, who is now running for the
position.

City Gets
Cold Snap, Plus Snow

Light snow started the Okla-
hamah City cold snap this
morning, but cold weather is
expected to last through the
week. The snowfall was
light and there were no sig-
ificant travel disruptions.

Air Disater
Claims 56
In Liberia

KANTON, Liberia (UPI)--A
large airplane carrying Amer-
ican and British war chiefs
from New York to a confer-
ence in the capital of this
renowned union was destroyed
by a crash, killing all 56 person-
nel aboard.

Filing Period
Opens Today

Airman Slain
By Policeman

A Missouri Air Force base
police officer was shot to
death today by a Missouri
Air Force police officer who
was slain.

Ex-Mayor Seeks Post Again

Norick Enters Race

By BILL DUNGAN
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
Pittsburgh, March 18--Two
major candidates have been
announced for the Democratic
primary election this year.

Bill Norick, 52, a former
policeman in the city, has
announced his candidacy for
the Democratic nomination.
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Plane Feud

Congressmen Hit Draft Proposals

De Gaulle Overwhelms Over Release Of Funds Opposition

Airman

Oklahoma University of Technology is offering a complete BROADCASTING COURSE.

Traffic

Oklahoma University of Technology

New Journal Series To Probe Allergies

850 OU Students To 'Back' Playboy

Traffic

City Builders Elated Over Release Of Funds

Signal Agreement On Council Agenda

Noel Morgan

Mr. Albert

Mr. Albert

Baggett Denies 'Needler' Title

A Trackfor

Weber Unfulfilled Soon to Lose 45th?

Signal Agreement On Council Agenda

Humphrey To Address County AFL-CIO Group

Red Cross Sets Election Nurse Meeting Friday
Dr. Grady Cothen: Christian Educator

Kid's Measles Can Be Deadly

OU Med Center To Welcome Obstetrics Meeting Thursday

'Sky-Kor' Makers Scout Area

First Presbyterian Gets Tulsa As New Minister

3,000 To Attend NFU Meeting

did you know this about allergies?

Investors Form TV Network

Anti-Crime Conference Scheduled

Wild Russian Comix

Possible Famine Worries Reds

U.S. Frees Russian Ship, But Skipper Faces Charge

Sowers Special

Results in 60 Days

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH AND APPEARANCE

SPECIAL

Ramsey's

Spa HABANA

Swim 'n' Trim

Village and Evans
‘Lucky Break’ Boosts Northeast

UCLA Nears Perfect Season

Tulans Win AAU Title

OU Wrestlers Host Huskers

Bison Claim Title Again

Prep Cage Pairings

College Basketball Standings

NBA Standings

CHL Meeting Here Monday

Weather Word

Nationwide Pollution Drive Set

14th Anniversary Of Death

Stalin Nearly Forgotten Man

It Begins Tomorrow

Here’s Problem Hoffa Can’t Straighten Out

BATTERY PRICES CUT!

REG. EXCHANGE PRICE 15.05

11.95

REG. EXCHANGE PRICE 19.95

13.95

BATTERIES FIT MOST CARS FROM 1932 TO 1967

MONTEREY

WARDS LOW SALE PRICE

 Chiến

REG. EXCHANGE PRICE 15.05

MONTGOMERY WARD

WARDS LOW SALE PRICE

DON’T BUY DRUNKEN

Big 4 Tire Sale

A & G Tire
City Psychologist Says It's 'Regression'

**Peacock Revolution Here?**

By F. W. Horwitz

The Peacock's tail has been described as 'regressive' but the "peacock" is not the bird. The Peacock is a fashion trend that is sweeping the nation. It is a style that is popular among young people, especially males. It is characterized by a flamboyant, flamboyant style that includes bright colors, bold patterns, and exaggerated accessories. The Peacock's popularity is due to its association with rebellion and non-conformity. It is a symbol of youth culture and counter-culture. The Peacock is a fashion revolution that is changing the way people dress and look at fashion. It is a trend that is here to stay.

*Cover Story*

The Peacock has many faces, and it is not just a fashion trend. It is also a movement. The Peacock is not just about what people wear, but also about how they think and act. It is a way of challenging the status quo and questioning the norms of society. The Peacock is a revolution that is changing the way people see the world.

**Church Guild's 'Ball' Draws Near**

The Church Guild's annual fund-raising event, the 'Ball,' is just around the corner. The event is scheduled for next month and is expected to be a great success. The 'Ball' is a tradition that has been going on for years and is a highlight of the social calendar. It is a way for people to come together and have a good time, while also raising money for a good cause. The event is always a big hit and is sure to be a great night.

**Fashion Staff**

**Devon & Devon**

Devon & Devon is a leading fashion house that is known for its high-quality, stylish clothing. The company was founded in the 1950s and has been a staple in the fashion industry ever since. Devon & Devon is known for its innovative designs and quality craftsmanship. The company is currently under the leadership of the Devons, a family of fashion designers who are dedicated to creating beautiful, functional clothing.

**Billy the Kid fastback SPlintesrs**

Billy the Kid fastback SPlintesrs is a new line of clothing that is gaining popularity among young people. The line features fastback pants, a style that is popular among skateboarders and other informal wearers. The pants are made of a stretchy, moisture-wicking fabric that is comfortable and durable. The line is available in a variety of colors and styles, and is sure to be a hit with the youth market.

**Fashion Illustration**

[Fashion illustration of a woman wearing a dress]

**The Finest in Spring Men's Wear**

CUTCHALL'S
FAMOUS BRAND
SUITS SPORTS-CASUAL PLACERS

[Fashion illustration of a man wearing a suit]

**Club, Social Notes**

Keweenaw Junior Chamber of Commerce--The Junior Chamber of Commerce is a community organization that is dedicated to promoting youth involvement in the community. The Junior Chamber of Commerce is made up of young people who are interested in making a difference in their community. The Junior Chamber of Commerce is a great way for young people to get involved in their community and make a difference.

**The Eye's News It...**

[News article about a recent event]

**American Artists To Exhibit At Art Gallery**

American artists are set to exhibit their work at a new art gallery in the city. The gallery is located in the heart of the city and is a great place to see art from some of the best artists in the country. The exhibition will feature a variety of works, including paintings, sculptures, and photography. The gallery is open to the public and is a great place to see art and support local artists.
'Mummer's Set Lunch

'Anns' To Be Busy

'Art Treasures Go On Exhibit...'

'That's the fashion which is...'

'For Formal Affairs'

'Emmer Brothers'

'Engagements'

'Deliso Goes Mad With Color'

'All dressed up for Easter'

'The Sport Silt'

'Style Note: Who didn't buy the flollows?'

'Spring Events'.

'Katherine Lipe's'
No Timid Bunnies Here... It's A Colorific Season

JOLLY JOLLY BEAN creates jubilant Easter cheers. Bows bundled in violet or rose or yellow or teal or green give luster to pastel shades. The color of the bunny快乐可喜。黑白或粉红、黄色或绿色的蝴蝶结为不同色彩的装饰增添亮泽。裤子和裙子也们缀以一个大大的蝴蝶结或小的装饰性蝴蝶结。

DEW DROPS ON ROSES
AND GRASP WATRY GREEN PETALS

OUR SPRING BRIGHT COLOR LOOK FROM
DIANTHIO
AND A'mano

Dr. Jones Says Vows

Miss WILLIAM HANNAH SMITH became the new Mrs. Dr. Robert Jones Smith at 4 p.m. Saturday in the First Baptist church of Chickasha. The wedding was performed by the Reverend D. R. LeCroy.

Chain of Love... Mrs. Robert Hannah Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. LeCroy, and Miss Robert Jones Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. LeCroy, exchanged vows in the First Baptist church of Chickasha. The bride, Miss Smith, is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. LeCroy, and the groom, Mr. Smith, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. LeCroy.

Miss ELIZABETH SMITH
BAPTIZED

Our Spring Bright Color Look from D'Antonio and A'mano

Sherry Curtis To Be Honored

Miss Sherri Curtis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Curtis, will be honored at a wedding reception at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Curtis, 202 South Main Street, Chickasha. The reception will be held at 6 p.m. on Saturday.
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